
Stallford Cardillal 

1. Tossup: 
For a quick 10 points, IIame the Asian country whose capital IS 

Ulan Bator. 

Answer: MONGOLIA 

2. Tossup: 
This team's city has hosted seven Su perbowls, but ironically, it 
is the only cU,rrent NFL franchise wh ich has never achieved 
victory in post-season play. For 10 points, name this team, 
which continued its streak by falling to the Chicago Bears in the 
first round of the 1991 play offs. 

Answer: 
name) 

. NEW ORLEANS SAINTS (accept either city or team 

3. Tossup: 
Confess or Deny are the options offered to captured players 10 

this exercise which is used to simulate decision making in 
psychology, political science anu economics. For 10 points, 
name this fundamental component of Game Theory. 

Answer: PRISONER'S DILEMMA 

4. Toss Up 
From the French word for Hobby Horse, this art movement was 
formed in Zurich, and lasted from 1915-1922. It was 
deliberately anti art and intended to scandalize. For 10 points 
-- name this movement whose leading proponents were Jean 
Arp, Marcel DuChamp and Tristan Tzara. 

Answer: DADAISM 



5. Tossup: 
It was the first Sub-Saharan African colony to gain its 
independence in 1957. K wame Nicrumah led the new 
government in this country, known as the Gold Coast under 
British colonial rule. For 10 points, name this cocoa producing 
country whose capital is Accra. 

Answer: GHANA 

Source: Martin and O'Meara's Africa 

6. Tossup: 
She spent most of her life in the Lake District of England 
writing and illustrating books for small children with 
characters such as Tom Kitted, Squirrel Nutkin, Jemima 
Puddleduck, and most famously, Peter Rabbit. For 10 points, 
name this nursery-tale author extraordinaire. 

Answer: BEATRIX POTl'ER 

Source: Colliers Ency. 

7. Tossup 
This question may make you numb. 
anes thes iolo g is t. 

For 10 puints, spell 

Answer: ANESTHESIOLOGIST or ANAESTI-IESIOLOGIST 

Source: Webster's 

8. Toss Up 
Dissatisfied with western news reports of the pre-war Persian 
Gulf crisis, he led a delegation 011 the road to find out. Usuf 
Islam's trip resulted in the release of 4 muslim British 
hostages. For 10 points -- give the former name of this 
peacemaker-pop star, who now sings "A is for Allah" instead of 
"Peace Train." 

Answer: CAT STEVENS 
" 



o 9. Toss Up 

c 

For 10 points -- what now common two-word wri tlen 
expression was coined for the Nixon White House transcripts to 
replace vulgarities felt unsuitable for print? 

Answer: EXPLETIVE DELE'IED 

10. Toss Up 
Holidays differ wherever you go. In Britain, the fifth of 
November is celebrated for this conspirator who tried to blow 
up Parliament in 1605. For 10 points -- in whose name are 
firework displays held annually? 

Answer: GUY FAWKES DAY 

11. Toss Up 
The name's the same: the operation name of the MiG-29 
fighter amI the pivot of a lever. For lU points -- what word IS 

it? 

Answer: FULCRUM 

12. Toss Up 
"Power Shift" is 
began in 1970. 
that began with 

the third in a series of futurist novels that 
For 10 points -- name the author of this trilogy 
the now classic "Future Shock." 

Answer: ALVIN TOFFLER 

13. Tossup: 
1955 was the only championship season for this perennial 
bridesmaid franchise in its first home. It only won one World 
Series in nine tries. After moving their fortunes improved, 
they have captured five crowns in nine more Series 
appearances. For 10 points, name th is Los Angeles team. 

Answer: BROOKL YN/LA DODGERS 

(_.) Source: Info. Please Almanac 



14. Toss Up 
This process In the Roman . Catholic church ends with a papal 
decree allowing a diocese, nation or religious order to honor as 
blessed and certainly being in heaven a deceased person who 
had a reputaion for holiness. For 10 points -- name this 
process, for which strong evidence of two miracles is required. 

Answer: BEATIFICATION 

15. Toss Up 
Every year she gives a "State of the Dream" speech 111 Ebenezer 
Baptist Church. For 10 points -- who is this widow who called 
for world peace this January 20th? 

Answer: CORETf A SCOTf KING 

16. Toss Up 
It scored a respectable 8.8 national Neilson rating, the highest 
ever for its network. Almost 40 million people watched some 
of this 5-night, II-hour epic. 55% of the audience came from 
Union, and 21 % from the states of the Confederacy. For 10 
points -- name this PBS block buster. 

Answer: THE CIVIL WAR 

17. Toss Up 
This avant-garde American composer studied serialism with 
Schoenberg in LA in the 30s, but found even this too limiting. 
For 10 points, name this pioneer of chance music, whose 1962 
work 0'0" followed his more famous work 4'33". 

Answer: JOlIN CAGE 

18. Tossup: 
You can call her the "queen of the sequels". In 1990, this 
actress appeared in the conclusions of two movie epics. She 
portrayed Rocky Balboa's wife Adrienne in Rocky V and 
Michael Corleone's sister Connie in the third chapter of the 
Godfather saga. For 10 points, name this sequel star. 

Answer: TALIA SIlIRE 

\ , 

) 



;1. __ 

19. Toss Up 
In a 1927 semi-autobiographical novel, I-larry Haller is the title 
character who grapples with the conflicting needs of the spirit 
and the flesh. For 10 points -- give the title of this novel which 
German author I-Iermann Hesse (lIESS-uh) uses to describe the 
animal side of his title character. 

Answer: STEPPENWOLF 

20. Toss Up 
This island's discoverer originally named it Yan Dieman' s Land, 
but since then the island's common name as well as the names 
of some of the island's unusual carnivorous fauna have been 
given names in honor of its founder. For 10 points -- name this 
smallest, least populated Australian state. 

Answer: TASMANIA 

21. Toss Up 
George Bush might be well-advised by the following quote: 
"There is nothing more difficult to take in hand, more perilous 
to conduct, or more uncertain in its success than to take the 
lead in the introduction of a new order of things." 
For 10 points name the author who wrote to advise Italian 
royalty, not presidents ~ 

Answer: NICCOLO MACI-IIA YELLI 

22. Toss Up 
On e of the few major outstanding mathematical results proved 
in recent years was a graph theory result shown in 1976. For 
10 points -- map computers were used to help show that any 
Illap can be colored so that no two adjacent regions share the 
same color with how many colors? 

Answer: Accept: FOUR COLOR PROBLEM 



23. Toss Up 
In accepting his party's nomination, he said 
"Extremism in the defense of liherty is no vice and moderation 
in the pursuit of justice is no virtue." 
For 1 0 points -- name this long time senator from Arizona who 
was beaten in the 1964 presidential campaign. 

Answer: BARRY aOLDW A TER 

24. Toss Up 
For a quick 10 points In what state would you find the EROS 
Data Center, the Corn Palace, Crazy Ilorse tvlountain, the Black 
Hills, and Mt. Rushmore? 

Answer: SOUTH DAKOTA 

25. Toss Up 
Although the idea of ingesting fish eggs 
caviar remains a popular hors d'oeuvre. 
hors d'oeuvre. 

Answer: HORS D'OEUVRE 

26. Toss Up 

Illay seem disgusting, 
For 1 U poi n ts -- spell 

Astronauts say that the only man-made structure visible from 
space is the great wall of China. For 10 points -- rounded up to 
the nearest hundred miles, how long is it? 

Answer: 1500 MILES 

27. Toss Up 
For a quick 10 points, into what kind of political units was 
Ancient Greece divided? 

Answer: CITY-STATES or POLEIS 

) 



28. Toss Up 
The United Nations, and the Secretary General, Javier Perez de 
Cuellar(ha-VEE-yare PE-rez de QUAY -yar) has received much 
attention. For 10 points -- who was the first U.N. Secretary 
General? 

Answer: TRYGYE LIE (LEE) 

29. Toss Up 
~ "The Pretenders", "The Pillars of Society", "John Gabriel 

Borkman", "Peer Gynt" (PEER GINT), "Ghosts", "Hedda Gabler" 
and "A Doll's House" are all plays by -- for 10 points -- what 
Norwegian author? 

Answer: HENRIK IBSEN 

30. Toss Up 
During the current Gulf war, Israel has been attacked yet agam 
by a hostile Arab neighbor, an cOllllllon occurrcncc since Israel 
achieved independence. For 10 points, in what year was this? 

Answer: 1948 

.~ 31. Toss Up 
.... After 52 years of wrangling over news stories, they're gonna 

tie the knot. Through the miracle of cartooning, they look as 
young and clean cut as ever. Por 10 points -- name this "super" 
couple. 

Answer: LOIS LANE and CLARK KENT or SUPERMAN 



~. 

C:lrdill~ll 

1. 25 Poiut Bouus 
III the Ullited States, cars have lin'II~; l' plates which illdicate the 
state in which the car is registered. III Europe, :111 illternational 
driver must equip her car with a sticker abbreviatillg its home 
country. For 5 poillts each, idelltify 'he coulltry which 
cOlTespolltJs to cach of thc follow i II!; autolllobi k :illlHev iations: 

I ) I Allswer: [J'AL.Y. 
2) D Answer: GERMANY 
3) CH Answer: S\VnZERLAND 
4) E Allswer: SPAIN 
5) FL Allswer: L1ECIITENSTEIN 

2. 2S Point. BOlllls 

It happened inl <)65, alld thell agaill III I ()7<J, that this 
university's basketball tcalll strung togcther a series of 
surprising victorics to becomc the only Ivy Le:lguc 
rcprcscntative in the NCAA Final Four in the last 25 years. 
Name this school, which lost to evelltual champioll f'vliehigan 
Statc by 34 points in the semifinal g:lII1C. 

Answer: UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLV ANIA 

3. 2S Point. llonus 
Name this city in one clue for 30 poin'", in 2 clul's for 20 
points, or get 10 points if it takes all three clues. 

1. In 1987, it celebrated its tricentcnnial with the slogan 
"300 Years of People, Pridc, and Progrcss." 
2. It is located on the eastcrn ballk of the Hudson River, 
and is nicknamed the"Quecn City of thc lIudsoll." 
3. It is the hOllle of Vassar College. 

Answer: P()U("IKEI ~ PSIE (PUII-KIP-SEE) 



4. 30 Point Bonus 
Representatives of the adversarial p;lrties gathered ill 
Versailles, ,Prance to establish a peace: after \Vorld \Var I, and 
the Treaty of Versailles was the I<.'silil . hn 10 p(lillts each, 
identify the treaty city associated with the peacc or each of the 
following armed conflicts. 

1. American Revolution 
2. \Var of 1812 
3. Russo-Japanese \Var 
Portslllouth 

Source: Collier's Ency. 

5. 25 Point BOllus 

Allswer: Trc;lly or Paris 
Allswer: Trcaty of Ghent 
A IIswer: Trcaty of 

"Less is More" was thc tradelllar k or this Ucrtllan-Arllcrican 
modern architect whose unobtrusive style was labelled 
"Disappearing Architecture". In 1929, he designed the German 
entry for an exposition in Barcelona. and he laler settled in 
Chicago where he designcd the Lakcshore Orive Apartments 
and the campus of the Illinois Institutc of Technology. For 25 
points, name this architect. 

Answer: LUO\VIG f'vIlES VAN DEI{ ROllE 

Sourcc: Curtis, Modcrn Architecture 

6. 20 Point Bonus 
For 20 points, all or nothing, namc the three countries which 
border the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. 

Answer: BELGIUM, PRANCE and GERrvlANY 

) 

\, 



n 7 . 20 Poillt BOliliS 

( 

Last fall Elizabeth Dole stepped dowlI as Secretary of Labor. 
ror 10 points each tell me: 

1. \Vhat new job did she aeu'pl'? 
An s wer: J>RESIDJ ~NT OJ,' ' J]J'-U\~'" ':lUCAN J~J ~J) CJ~OSS 

(accept reasonable alternative phrasillg) 

2. 'What other cahinet positioll has she held? 
Ans wer: SECI{ETAR Y UF 'JHANSI'ORTATION 

8. 30 Point Bonus 
Identify this person on the first clue and get 30 points, you'lJ 
get 20 points if it takes 2 clues, alld I () points if it takes all 
three clues. 
1. III his' 1978 "Ill Search of Idelltity" he s.iid, "f\.·lost people 
seek after what they do not possess <lnd are thus cnslaved by 
the very things they wish to acquire." 
2. A year later, he shared a Nobel prize. 
3. In 1981, he was assassinatcd while watching a parade. 

Answer: AN\V AR AL-SADAT 

9. 2() Point BOlIllS 

Lake Superior is a major waterway lIsed to tntnspolt ore and 
timber from both Canada and the United States. For I () points 
each, name the two port cities which arc the largest cities on 
Lake Superior. 

Answer: DULUTH, THUNDER 131\ Y 

10. 30 Point Bonus 
A secretary in LA might be very confused in New York. This is 
because the principal shorthand systellls used on the two 
coasts arc different. For 15 points c(lch, nallIe the 2 comlllon 
American shorthand systems. 

Answer: PITMAN and (;RE(,Ci 

.~ 



11. 30 Point Bonus 
You might walk a mile for this bOllus. Ciuanaco (wllh-NOCK-oh) 
is probably thc least well known of tlte four varieties of South 
American camcl. For 10 points each. name the other three. 

Answer: LLAMA, ALPACA. and V!~ ·UNA 

12. 25 Points Bonus 
Named for the city ncar Chicago whcre experiJllcnts on 
increasing factory production by changing physical conditions 
were conducted, this phcnolllcnoll of behavioral science 
identifies the type of bias in which tlll~ cffect of silllply being in 
an experiment affects the physical variables being 
manipulated. For 25 points, name this psychological paradox. 

Allswcr: the 11;\ \YTII()R NE EFFECT 

13. 25 Point Bonus 
If you were unlucky, you might be forced to eat a traditional 
Scottish dish consisting of the heart. livcr and IUlIgs of a sheep 
or calf minced with suet (soo-et). onions. oatmcal ami boiled 111 

the stomach of the animal. For 25 points, nallIe this dish. 

Answer: IIAGGIS (llag-us) 

14. 3U Point. Bonus 
The triple crown in horse racing cOlllprises victories In the 
Kentucky Derby, Prcakness and Bellllont Stakes. For 10 points 
each, in baseball, leading the Icague in what three categories 
will give you the triple crown'? 

Answer: IIOME RUNS, BATI'ING A VERAGE, and RUNS llATTED 
IN 

15. 3U Point Bonus 
Can you name the three major civilizations of ancient Mexico? 
You'll get 5 points for naming one. 15 points for naming two, 25 
points for naming all three, and a 5 point bonlls for putting 
them in chronological order. 

Answer: OLl'vIEC. ZAPOTEC. and 1'\1;\ YA 



n 1 G. 30 Point Bonus 

l.J 

How well uo you know the qucells or Illystery \vritillg? l-;Oor 10 
points cach, I'll name the sleuth <Inti YOll flamc the lIovelisl. 

t. Inspector Rouerick AlIcn 
Answer: NGAIO (nyc-oh) ~ I;\g S II 

2. Loru Petcr \Villlscy 
Answer: DOROTHY SAYEl{S 

3. Adam Dalglcish ( 
Answer: P.O. JAMES 

17. 30 Point llonus 
The Cold War has ended with its two major alliances. NATO and 
the Warsaw Pact, never having mct 011 the battlel"ield. In 
World War I, however, countries ill twu treaty orgallizatiuns 
wcre brought illtu military cOllllict as a result uf their defense 

. agreements. For 5 points each, nallle the three cuuntries ill: 

1. First, the Triple Alliallcc 
Answer: GERMANY, AUSTRIJ\-IIUNGARY, ITALY 

2. Second, the Triple Ententc 
Answer: FRANCE. GREAT 1.1EI[6lli or the UNITED 
KINGDOM or ENGLAND, alld Rl'-~SIA 

Source: Collier's Encyclopedia 

18. 30 Point Bonus 
The Hindu legal manual. the Laws of ~Ianu, specifies four 
human goals, one of which is Arlha: Illaterial gain. The olher 
three are Kama, Dharma and ~Ioksha. For 15 puints each -- tell 
me what any two of those olhcr thrce guals are. 

Answer: Kama: PLEASURE or ERUTICISM 
Moksha: LIBERATION or FREEDOM or RELEASE 
Dharllla: RJ.GIJT.l~SHJSt'JI~.SS (lr UPIIOLDIN<.I TilE 

COSMIC URDER ur NATURAL LA \Y 

PLEASE BE LIBERAL IN \VlIAT YOU ACCEPT IIERE. 



19. 30 Point Uonus 
Do you REALLY go to class in till' lIliddle of the day, or do you 
join the millions who tune in to the S(l:lpS? Given the city it 
takes place ill, and the lIetwork that hroadcasts it. call you 
nallle the show? 

I. J\BC show set III Pille Valley, Pellllsylvallia 
Answer: J\LL MY CIIII.J~KI~N 

2. CBS show set in (iello:t City. Wisl"<Jllsill 
Answer: YUUNG J\ND TilE IU~S I 'LESS 

3. NBC show set in the lIlidwestern town of Bay City 
Answer: J\NOTIIER \VUI~U) 

21. 20 Point Uonus 
The Kuwaitis have set asiue llIilliolls to pay him, should Iraq 
make good on a threat to set all of the oil wells· in the Gulf 011 

fire. This 75-year old Texan says he' s never seen a well fire he 
couldn't put out in 6 weeks, so he can charge Illillions for his 
expertise. For 20 points, nallle him. 

Answer: RED J\DJ\IR 

20 Point Bonus 
three classic types of ROIII<lIl arc Ii i lectme weI e Doric, Ionic 

anu Corinthian. They were character izetl be uillerenl lypes of 
columns. For 10 points each -- tell llIe: 
1. Which was lhe first order of architecture, uSlllg tapering, 
fluted colulIlns with a simple capital? 

Answer: DORIC 

2. Which was the third order of al chitecture, uSlllg fluted 
columns with an ornate capital? 

Answer: CORINTIIIJ\N 

) 



23. 25 Point Uonus 
Most of the contestants here this \\'cch':lId live ill California, the 
Golden State. For 5 points each. I will give you other state 
nickllames, and you nallIe the st;lte. 

1. Flickertail State Allswer: 
2. Ocean State Allswer: 
3. Sunflower State Answer: 
4. Evergreell State Answer: 
5 . Coyote State An s \v c r: 

., 33. 30 Point Bonus 
For 10 points each, in what cities ;lIe 
located? 
I. The SpectrulIl Allswcr : 
2. Jack Murphy Stadium Answer: 
3. Soldier Field Answer: 

25. 30 Poin t UOIlUS 

N (21 nUJ Y\!; _~ !'J'A 
RL1D DEl~LA N I) 
KANSAS 
\V AS I" N( ;TON _ _ .0 •••• _ . _ _ • 

SUU"!'II I )"KOTA 

the follo\ving st;,diullls 

rLUL/\t!U.1 ,PIllA 
SAN (jllj)O 
CIIICA(J(2 

Sudan is facing apocalyptic fallline, tllle in part to an ongoing 
civil war. Answer these questions about the Sudan, for 10 
points each. 

1. What is the capital city? 
An s we r: KllARTOUfvl 

2. \Vhat body of water does the city of Port Sudan lie on? 
Answer: RED SEA 

3. Name any three or the ~ neighboring coulltries. 
Answer: CHAD, LJltY A_ .. '~~YPT, ETIIIOPIA. KENYA. 

UGANDA. ZAIRE or CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLlr~ 

_ 26. 20 I>oint Uonus 
A year later, they are getting cold fcct. Last fall, rUllIor 
placed these scielltists ill Europe, acccssihle only by fax, not III 

Utah where they belong. For 20 points, name the scientists 
behind the much ballyhooed cold fusion experilllellts. 

Answer: STANLEY PONS alld I\l;\I~TIN FLEISCI trvlANN 



~ 27. 2S Point Bonus 

-

Massachusetts, California alld New YClJk lead the list --
spelldillg about $.1,()()O per pelsorl ()II hl'althcall' . T"OSl~ states 
Oil the low eno spcno about $I, -j()() PCI capita, hlr:1 poillts 
each, name the five rural westelll alld southem states which 
speno the least on health care, 

Answer: U'~II, WYOrvIlNG, f\\<)~~JSSIPPI, IDAIIO alld SOUTH 
CAROLINA 

28. 2S Point Bonus 
A University of Chicago study recently said that the lIatural 
oegeneration of the booy puts the highest possible average ag~ 

of death at a point under 100 years. For 25 points nallle this 
age, come within 2 years for 15 points or get 5 points for 
getting with.in 5 years. 

Answer: R:1 (25 poi nts) 
83-87 (15 points), XO-SIO (5 points) 

29. 20 Point Bonus 
Jalluary was a mOllth of anniversaries. You'll gel 10 points for 
each celebration you join in 011. 

1. Name the magazine of fine dining and recipes celebrating 
its 50th <tllni versary. 

Answer: GOURI'vlET 
2. Which anniversary did the Super Bowl celebrate? 

Answer: 25TH 

~ 30. 2S Point Bonus 
(Read letters as letters) 
e4 e5 Nf3 Nc6 U b5 is the algebraic representation of the 
most studied chess opening. For 20 points -- what is this move, 
named for the 16th century Spaniard who studieo it. 

Answer: RUY LOPEZ (ROY LO-PEZ) 

) 




